


MISSION SUMMARY:
With the Nighthawk in dry dock at Mars Utopia Planetia Shipyards undergoing structural repairs and inspections, the Nighthawk crew have been given shoreleave, they are restricted to Sector 001, the ship's shuttles have been made available to those crew wishing to leave Mars and head to Earth or other system planets of the sun Sol.
Host SM_JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission:  Home, sweet Home!>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Finishes last duties and leaves quarters on deck 2::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks into his quarters:: Max: Hi ya Max. ::Picks Max up and patting him::
MO_McKelhan says:
::After completing a medical evaluation with the crew of the Utopia Planetia, he crosses the mooring junction over to the U.S.S. Nighthawk and looks around the corridors. He has never been aboard a Saber class and he is being curious::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Sitting on the couch in her quarters:: CEO: hey hon.
SO_Jace says:
:: In the crew lounge, by himself, sipping on a drink and reading over his PADD::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Sits by Joey, and kisses her on the forehead:: CSO: Hi Hon.
TO_Jarot says:
::heading for the bridge to check up on the security systems and skeleton security crew on duty::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Starts down the gangway to the station::
MO_McKelhan says:
::He wanders the corridors and is even tempted to stick his head into some of the rooms. Not looking at the displays on the doors he actually in fact walks into the quarters of one of the junior officers and gets kicked out by the two residents with many apologies::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Kisses Sid back:: CEO: wasn't expecting you here...thought there would be something in engineering keeping you busy
SO_Jace says:
::hears the door open and looks up watching who comes in and how they move around the room::
SO_Jace says:
::focus' his attention back on the PADD::
MO_McKelhan says:
::He eventually makes himself to the tiny mess hall aboard the U.S.S. Nighthawk and looks around slowly:: Self: Well this place seems as interesting as any other Starfleet Facility...typical...
TO_Jarot says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge, nodding at the person sitting in the command chair and walks to his security station and taps Johnson his shoulder::
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Naw, I thought I would spend some quality time with my wife, Engineering can be done my Ensign Mallory.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Strolls up the corridor and makes final turn toward operations::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses near the door and looks in::
SO_Jace says:
::sees someone in a blue uniform enter and notices that said crew member seems a little disoriented, and waits to see what happens next::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
CEO: actually I was just about to head out,
MO_McKelhan says:
::He looks around the mess and notices the portholes out into space. He wanders over to one of the windows and looks out, only seeing the interior of the station's dry dock facility. He turns back slowly to gaze out upon the room and notices a young Ensign sitting alone at a table, looking back at him::
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Science stuff?
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
CEO: yeah...
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::turns to the TO as he notices the tap on his shoulder::  TO: Sir..?
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Stands up and straighten her uniform::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Finds a spot at a table and sits down::
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Ok hon. ::Kisses her::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
::Sees the Captain look in:: CO:  Ah, Captain Cerdan, how good of you to come over! 
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
CEO: later hon ::Walks out of the quarters::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr: Hello Cmdr. Please, Join me. ::Motions to seat::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Thinks about going to her office, but decides to go to the Lounge::
SO_Jace says:
::diverts his attention to the PADD, suddenly uninterested in behavioral studies.::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Pats Max gently and walks to the replicator:: Coffee, Black, Hot
MO_McKelhan says:
::He notices the young officer look away and down at a PADD he has on the table. With a sigh he continues to look around, not noticing anyone special and goes to get himself a drink from the replicator, and then in time taking a seat at a table beside the young Ensign::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
CO:  Thank you, don’t mind if I do...I see the Hawk has received top priority, it was the last thing the VCNC told the Yards Commander before he left
SO_Jace says:
::furrows his brow at the new arrival, still wondering what to make of him::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Gets to the lounge and walks in, sighing not seeing many people there::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. : Yes, Nice to have the brass pulling for you. ::Smiles::
SO_Jace says:
::looks up and sees the CSO enter::
MO_McKelhan says:
::He looks up as he notices the arrival of the newest officer. Immediately he notices the pips on her collar and smile:: Self: This could be interesting...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Glances over as CSO enters::
TO_Jarot says:
::smiles and nods at Johnson::  Johnson: Just checking up here, Michael... did you remove all the protocols that where initiated for the VIP Tour...?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. : Nice to be home for while as well
SO_Jace says:
::considers offering her a seat, but figures he'd be a little embarrassed, and that the CO will offer her one, anyway::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks over to the Computer and sits with his coffee letting Max go pulling up the Engineering Roster:: Self: This is not the way I am going to spend shoreleave.... ::Gets up and heads out::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
CO:  Oh, my compliments on that Silver Palm, nicely done
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Sees the SO and nods, taking a seat by a view port::
SO_Jace says:
::nods at the CSO and smiles back::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. Thank you, I just do my job......
MO_McKelhan says:
::He stands slowly and walks towards the CSO. As he passes the young Ensign, he runs a finger along the back of his neck and heads towards the Chief:: CSO: Hello, ma'am...::He gives a sly smile::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
CO:  ::Smiles:: Don’t we all, some are recognized...and some aren’t
SO_Jace says:
::looks up abruptly::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: That is the truth., now if we can get some refreshments:: Looks around ::
SO_Jace says:
::raises an eyebrow::
SO_Jace says:
::looks around him again and then focuses on the padd::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@::Holds up his hand to the barkeep, motions to a couple of drinks::
MO_McKelhan says:
::He looks back at Jace with a smile and then returns his attention to Matisse before him:: CSO: I'm guessing you work here then, little lady?
CEO_Monroe says:
::Heads for the Operations Center::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Looks at his pips:: MO: well...Lt, yes i do, have we met?
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
<Barkeep>: @ What can I get for you Gents?
MO_McKelhan says:
CSO: No...::He grabs he arms and pulls he towards the table and sits her beside the SO and he sits across from him:: I'm actually not from this ship, I was just wandering around...maybe you can tell me a little about you...and...::Points to Jace::...and this nice young fellow here...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Barkeep: Hmm, Scotch for me, Tall
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::nods::  TO: I did, all deletions have been coordinated with operations in case we ran into trouble with their protocols...but as you can see..  ::points at the sec's console::  it's all be solved.. ::smiles faintly::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@Barkeep:  I'll have a ...Warp Core Breech <G>
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
MO; this is my SO...where are you from?
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Taps on his Mini Pad and gets some schematics on the new warp reactor Chamber, arriving at the Bar::
MO_McKelhan says:
CSO: Utopia Planetia...I'm guess you're the Chief Science Officer? Tell me about your adventures...where have you been? I've never actually served outside of Sol Sector...have you been aboard long? Have you made First Contact with lots of alien people?
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
<Barkeep>@ CO/Cmdr:  Be right up ::turns and walks to the replicator and orders the drinks::
SO_Jace says:
:::looks around suddenly a little confused and flustered::
SO_Jace says:
:: thinks: This is odd...::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: Any scuttlebutt on our next assignment? I'm sure Starfleet didn’t bring us all the way back here just for the anniversary
MO_McKelhan says:
::In what appears to be an insane ramble and rush of questions, he carefully slips off one of his shoes and reaches across the table with his foot and begins running it up the SO's leg, his sly smile continues, but he continues to ramble to the CSO::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
MO: you ask a lot of questions don't you ::Smiles::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@CO:  I've heard some rumblings about some sort of mission, but nothing specific.  ::Looks up at the barkeep who arrives back with the CO and Cmdr’s drinks::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
MO:...but why are you here?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Takes drink and thanks the barkeep::
MO_McKelhan says:
::Without question he takes the CSO's hand and gives her the drink:: CSO: Here, hold this...::He reaches over and grabs the PADD that the SO was looking at, and begins reading it furiously:: Out loud: Fascinating...::He's started to tune out the CSO and is continuing to bug the SO with his foot::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Sits down keeping out of sight of the CO tapping away at his padd reading it.::
SO_Jace says:
::looks a little bewildered::
SO_Jace says:
::finds his voice suddenly:: MO: May.. May I have that back, please?
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Slowly moves away from the MO and walks out::
MO_McKelhan says:
CSO: Curiosity got the best of me...and then I saw you and I told myself..."Mike, there's a golden opportunity. This little lady here seems to know what she's talking about. She'd be the best person to answer all my questions...and then life brought me to you, and here...and now...make sense?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: Here’s to you.. ::Raises glass::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@CO:  So what is up with the sabotage onboard the Hawk?  I haven’t heard of anything like that since the Dominion War and all those shape shifters around
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
Computer: what is the location of Lt. Monroe?
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@::Smiles and returns the favor, wonders where all those changelings went off to::
MO_McKelhan says:
SO: What...this? ::He doesn't even really notice the Chief leaving and he tosses the PADD across the table in the direction of the SO and picks up the glass he handed to the CSO and gulps down the remainder of it's contents::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: I'm not sure, The Nighthawk has made some enemies along the way, and several of them could be capable of it
TO_Jarot says:
::smiles::  Johnson: Good...  ::taps in a few commands to look at some details::  I'm glad we got that over with...the sweat was on my forehead during the whole tour..  ::grins a little::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Shivers slightly at the thought of the MO, and heads over to the other bar::
SO_Jace says:
::picks up the PADD a little timidly and closes one of the file she had open, then looks up at the MO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: Starfleet hasn't given any hints either. Whoever it was didn't leave much in the way of evidence
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@CO:  No such excitement here at Utopia, during the late war, it was quite a busy place, although it is nice to get to Earth when one needs to, how long has it been since you were back on Earth?
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Slowly sips his whiskey, and reads adding points to it, which he can add to his own warp core::
MO_McKelhan says:
::Without even really stopping, he slides his foot up the Science Officers leg and his smile gets wider:: SO: You know what...I was thinking...this ship is pretty big, and you've probably be aboard a long time, you wanna give me a tour? ::He grabs the PADD and the SO's wrist and pulls him out of his chair and pulls him out of the mess hall::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: It has been quite a while, over a year
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@::Tries to find her way to the bar not having much luck::
SO_Jace says:
::flusters a little, trying to halt::
SO_Jace says:
MO: I've really not been aboard that long......
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: I will be going back for a short visit before were reassigned
MO_McKelhan says:
SO: Longer then me...::He continues to tug on Jace's arm without relent...:: SO: C'mon, it could be fun...we can get lost in Engineering or something like that...
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@CO:  Don’t you have family on Earth, you should be there, not here in a stuffy bar, at least that is where I would be, if it had been over a year ::takes a swig of his warp core breech, holds his breath for a few seconds as it goes down::
SO_Jace says:
MO: I don't think the chief would like that.... Maybe I have work to do on the bridge or something...
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@::finds the bar and enters:: Self: yes...found it :: Sees Sid and walks up behind him::
SO_Jace says:
::tries to walk away in the direction of the Turbolift::
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson>  ::smiles::  TO: I have to agree.... things where pretty tense during the tour...but as you said, we got through it so that should count for anything…right ?
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Sips his whiskey again::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: I have a son, but I'm not sure he wants to see me, or if he's even on Earth
MO_McKelhan says:
::He runs up beside the Science Officer and runs a finger down his spine:: SO: I'll just join you. I've never seen a Saber bridge, is it like one on a Defiant, or maybe an Intrepid...it'll be sooo exciting, c'mon...
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@::Walks up behind him, putting her hands on his shoulders::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@CO:  Oh, I see...well then, to change the subject, how is the Hawk's new decks and upgrades?  
SO_Jace says:
MO: I'm not sure you're allowed on the bridge, it's a restricted area...
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Looks up and smiles at the sight of his wife::
SO_Jace says:
::Hastens a little and reaches the turbolift doors::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@CEO: hi...again
MO_McKelhan says:
SO: It'll be fun...c'mon...::He pulls him into the lift:: It'll be an adventure...
SO_Jace says:
::presses the button that calls the lift:: 
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr; I think it's fantastic, Really an improvement
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Pulls her down to his lap:: CSO: Hi Honey.
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@CO:  Hmmm, has the ship's performance changed with the additional four decks?  I would think that the center of mass would change sufficient enough to change the specs of the ship
MO_McKelhan says:
SO: You know what you need? ::He stands there, kinda in thought, his hand still holding on tight to the uniform material of his sleeve:: You need a good drink, it'll loosen you up a lot. Maybe you can get some excitement then...I think this ship must be too boring, you'll all up tight...::He lets go and starts rubbing Jace's shoulders:: Relax...
SO_Jace says:
MO: I don't drink.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: Yes, The warp field has been changed to adjust for the added mass, and SIF generators have been modified
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@CEO: think it would look a little weird if someone sees me on your lap...What are you drinking?
SO_Jace says:
::walks into the Turbolift and turns::
SO_Jace says:
TL: bridge.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: Overall performance hasn't changed much i don't think
MO_McKelhan says:
::Follows behind the SO and continues to rub his shoulders:: SO: You really should. It could solve a lot of your problems...things would be less...serious all the time...::Starts rubbing his back and spine::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@CO:  Ah, I see, the Starfleet Engineers don’t put that type of info in the specs sheets anymore.  ::Dreams of receiving a shipboard assignment::
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Ok. Up we go.. ::Plops her up::
SO_Jace says:
MO: Solving your problems by drinking them away is merely hiding them.
TO_Jarot says:
::glances at Johnson::  Johnson: Right, and you're right...that's what counts..    ::brings back the previous readouts and continues::  well, I'm off to my quarters and prepare for shoreleave...
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@CEO: thank you ::Smiles and sits beside him:: be on the look out for a somewhat strange MO walking around
SO_Jace says:
::steps out of the bridge as the doors open::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: We haven't had a real shakedown yet either, that will tell us what needs to be changed
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@::Raises his glass to the barkeep for another::
MO_McKelhan says:
SO: That's your own personal choice. I personally don't drink, hate the stuff. I would just be weird if I did that...you know, if people thought I was weird I just don't know what I'd do...you know that feeling you get when someone's trying to avoid you and you just feel so rejected...I just couldn't bear to have that happen to me...::He follows::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@CEO: you never answered my question, what are you drinking
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
COM: Hawk:  INCOMING TRANSMISSION:  Starfleet Command Operations advises to recall all Officer and Crew back aboard, Mission Orders pending
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Really?  Oh Whiskey.... Only 2 shots.
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@CEO: horrible stuff....
TO_Jarot says:
::glances at the comm. message::  Self: What..??
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: Good idea Cmdr. I'll have another as well.
SO_Jace says:
::resists the urge to stare at the MO and walks to his station, nodding at the TO as he passes::
TO_Jarot says:
::walks to the operations console, looking at the message that came in and nods at the SO as he passes him::
TO_Jarot says:
::taps his commbadge::  *CO*: Captain...we have received new directions from Starfleet Command...
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Yes Honey.
SO_Jace says:
::looks up at the TO as he speaks::
MO_McKelhan says:
::He nods to the TO as well and follows behind the Science Officer almost like a puppy dog. Suddenly however he stops in his tracks and looks around:: Out loud: Wow...you guys work here? This is sooooo cool. We never had anything like this in Starfleet Medical. ::A childish grin comes across his face as he stops in front of a vacant console::
MO_McKelhan says:
::Without question he begins to look at the Engineering display and press several commands:: SO: All these displays, so much more complex then any medical display. There you just diagnose and treat...
SO_Jace says:
::takes a seat and reads the pending status report of the Science Systems.::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Taps Badge:: *TO*: Go ahead Mr. Jarot
SO_Jace says:
::gets up abruptly::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@::Raises his eyebrow and his glass:: CO:  MY Compliments Sir!  May you always have a star to sail by
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@::All of a sudden hears the CO voice and turns around and sees him drinking::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Raises glass to the Cmdr again::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@CEO: didn't notice the CO was here...
TO_Jarot says:
*CO*: Message states all crew of the USS Nighthawk has been recalled pending new mission orders..  Self: Well…that's was a short shore leave...  ::sighs faintly::
SO_Jace says:
MO: Those are off-limit for non-authorized personal. Please refrain from touching them, or I'll have to ask you to leave. ::first time the Ensign has used a stern voice since he met the MO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@*TO*: Understood, Issue the recall, I'll join you shortly
MO_McKelhan says:
::He looks up at the Science Officer:: SO: Well you're no fun. ::He looks over to the Tactical Officer and the remainder of the bridge crew:: Out loud: Nice meeting you all...::He walks off the bridge in a huff::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@CO:  Good luck to you Captain! ::Raises his glass in toast::
SO_Jace says:
::Breathes out as the MO leaves, looking a little flustered::
SO_Jace says:
TO: Any idea what's going on?
TO_Jarot says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir....  ::quickly nods at a MO leaving and opens up a comm. to all hawk personnel::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr. Looks like duty calls again
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: I tried to blend in. ::Smiles::
TO_Jarot says:
::glances at the SO::  SO: No idea actually...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@::Finishes drink and starts to stand::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@::Stands, Shakes Captain's hand:: CO: Remember us all, who stay behind wishing to be --"Out there!"
TO_Jarot says:
*Hawk Crew*: Attention all Hawk Crew, please report back to the Nighthawk immediately.... shoreleave has been revoked.. Nighthawk out.
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@::Lets out a loud sigh as she hears the TO::
SO_Jace says:
TO: Doesn't sound good, I was under the impression we would be on shore leave for a while longer...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr. Well, Thank you for you time, ::smiles:: We couldn't do it without you Cmdr.
SO_Jace says:
::moves back over to his console::
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: There goes shoreleave. 
TO_Jarot says:
::turns to the SO::  SO: As was I... I was just planning to head to the Starbase.... case my plans been put in the cooler for now...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@Cmdr: Hold down the fort Cmdr. ::Turns to leave::
SO_Jace says:
TO: Indeed.
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
@CEO: lets go ::Walks out::
Host Cmdr_Tomlinson says:
@::Stands up and heads over to the window looking out into the shipyard in orbit over Mars, thinking to be on one of those ships...::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@:: Makes way toward the Nighthawk. Stops to look her over through the viewing windows::
CEO_Monroe says:
@CSO: Aye, Honey.
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
::Makes her way back, turning around to make sure Sid was still following::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::Begins walking quickly and pulling out pictures from their honeymoon on his mini-padd and showing it to Joey::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
@:: Says out loud to himself:: Well, Lady where you taking us this time.....::Resumes his way to the bridge::
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
CEO: aww I miss it already...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::A short while later he steps aboard the Nighthawk Bridge::
SO_Jace says:
All: Captain on the Bridge!
SO_Jace says:
::stands AA::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: At ease
CSO_Monroe-Matisse says:
Self: Joy, the CO and CEO have had a drink or two...should be fun
TO_Jarot says:
::mumbles something about protocols and stands at attention at the entrance of the CO::
Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission:  Home, Sweet Home>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

